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manhattan

MTUB2MTUB1 MTUB1

the business of comfort

Unlike conventional upholstered furniture, 
Gregory sofas and tub chairs come with our 
patented dual density posture support system.

We believe that this attention to comfort will 
make eveyone feel good while our passion for 
great design will make you look good.

Available in leather, vinyl or your choice of fabric.

At Gregory, the same ergonomic principles that make

our office chairs so comfortable are also applied to the

furniture we make for your open areas.

5 year frame warranty on sofas and tub chairs. 
All other open area seating has a 2 year warranty.



estac istac

stools

paris

PTUB2PTUB1 PTUB1

STC210 ESTAC

An all-purpose stacking chair suitable for
meeting, conference or training rooms, waiting
areas, retail spaces or even in the home. Stack
up to four chairs at a time. Silver powder coated.

Great all round stacking chair available in 
black leather or your choice of fabric. Stack up to
four chairs at a time. Chrome plated frame.

STC210 ISTAC

STC200 ISTAC

STC510 ISTAC

STC500 ISTAC

VTUB2VTUB1

Available in mahogany, antique mahogany, teak, walnut, baltic, lime wash or clear timber
stains. Custom colour matching also available on request.

venice

Practical, sturdy stools in two heights. Available in 
leather or your choice of fabric. Chrome plated frame.

STL550GEN STL800GEN



STANDARD DESCRIPTION ARMS SEAT SEAT SEAT WIDTH BACK 
CHAIR CODE WIDTH DEPTH HEIGHT BETWEEN HEIGHT

RANGE ARMS RANGE

MANHATTAN
MTUB1 Tub chair: fully upholstered in fabric or leather 530 550 460 530 330
MTUB2 2 seat sofa: fully upholstered in fabric or leather 1090 550 460 1090 330

PARIS
PTUB1 Tub chair: fully upholstered in fabric or leather 450 470 460 450 360
PTUB2 2 seat sofa: fully upholstered in fabric or leather 890 470 460 890 360

VENICE
VTUB1 Tub chair: timber veneer back detail; upholstered in fabric or leather 490 520 475 490 370
VTUB2 2 seat sofa: timber veneer back detail; upholstered in fabric or leather 1040 520 475 1040 370

Contact your Gregory distributor for range of timber stains available

ISTAC CHAIRS
STC200 ISTAC Chrome plated frame: black leather seat and back No Arms 395 435 450 - 380
STC210 ISTAC Chrome plated frame: black leather seat and back Arms 395 435 450 495 380
STC500 ISTAC Chrome plated frame: upholstered seat and back No Arms 455 470 490 - 355
STC510 ISTAC Chrome plated frame: upholstered seat and back Arms 455 470 490 535 355

ESTAC CHAIRS
STC210 ESTAC Silver powder coated frame: upholstered seat and back Arms 395 450 480 480 405

STOOLS
STL550GEN Chrome plated frame/upholstered seat No Arms 370 370 600 - -
STL800GEN Tall, chrome plated frame/upholstered seat No Arms 370 370 845 - -

5 year frame warranty on sofas and tub chairs. All other open area seating has a 2 year warranty.
Our policy of continual development may require changes to specifications without notice.

Sydney Office:
125-131 Cowpasture Road
Wetherill Park NSW 2164
T. 61 2 9756 1099
F. 61 2 9756 1009

Melbourne Office:
69 York Street
South Melbourne VIC 3205
T. 61 3 9696 2555
F. 61 3 9696 6700

www.gregorychairs.com.au
www.plutofurniture.com.au 

NSW STATE GOVERNMENT
CONTRACT 004/300
Approved and appointed in
January 2001, to provide
ergonomic chairs on contract.

GOVERNMENT ENDORSED
SUPPLIER
The Australian Government
recognises Gregory’s capacity
to meet industry specific
standards and criteria.

AUSTRALIAN DESIGN AWARD
Gregory has won 3 Australian
design awards and an
international award, "The best
of Neocon" in America.

AFRDI
The Australasian Furnishing
Research and Development
Institute tests our most
popular chairs to the
Australian standards for
ergonomics, strength,
durability and safety.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Gregory has been fully
accredited under AS/NZS
ISO9001:2000. 


